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Strategic Aim 

This survey was designed to feed in to British Fertility Society Executive 

Committee’s vision to address future workforce planning in reproductive 

medicine in UK. 

 

Methodology  

An online questionnaire survey was undertaken using ‘surveyplanet’ web 

portal  

(link: https://surveyplanet.com/578374cb26f371f8547b9e7f) 

The link was circulated via email to 471 individuals on the RCOG database who 

had completed the RCOG subspecialty training (SST), Advanced Training 

Specialty module (ATSM) or special skills module (SSM) in reproductive 

medicine. The link was also highlighted in the BFS newsletter.  

Responses obtained were then collated and analysed to feed back to the BFS 

Executive Committee. 

Results 

98 respondents filled the online questionnaire survey between 11th July to 23rd 

October 2016 giving a response rate of 20.8%. However, out of 471 individuals 

who were sent the link, there was a likelihood of overlap between those who 

had completed more than one training module (i.e ATSM and SST). These 

figures unfortunately were not known. 

Key highlights: 

85% of the respondents were consultant grade. 
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Of the total respondents, 1 in 5 were working outside UK and one fifth were 

centred in London (20%).  Of those who filled in the survey, almost half had 

done subspecialty in reproductive medicine. 

Almost 30% of those who chose to work in private sector did so because of 

personal preference (26%) or geographical restriction (4%). However, 14% 

resorted to private sector option as there was no suitable job opportunities in 

NHS post completion of training. 

In a snapshot,  the respondents who had completed SST in RM, 63% (n=31) 

work in NHS vs 24% (n=12) in private sector suggesting 1 in 4 SST trained 

doctor moves into private sector. 40% of those who moved into private sector 

did so out of personal preference and one third did so because of no suitable 

NHS job post-CCT completion (note small numbers though).  

10% of the current workforce was within 10 years of retirement age of 65 but 

if early retirement age was taken into consideration just under one third 

respondents were over 50 years. 22% of the SST trained NHS post holders were 

over 55 years of age. 

Almost half of the respondents did not foresee any shortage of Repro Med 

workforce in near future whilst one third were not certain of the demands on 

workforce and its shortage in near future. 

The response to individual questions is highlighted in the attached document. 
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